I. CALL TO ORDER
II. ATTENDANCE
III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
IV. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
V. SUPPLEMENTAL FUNDING REQUESTS

All agenda descriptions includes the content/language used by the submitter, and do not reflect wording or opinion of SABAC or KSU.

1. Student Nurse Association - Sarah Sloan
   The National Student Nurses Association (NSNA) hosts a convention yearly to bring together nursing students across the country. This year, the convention is held in Salt Lake City, Utah from April 3-7th. Besides the beautiful sites of the locations of the convention, the convention provides an array of resources for pre-nursing and nursing students. Classes on different topics related to nursing are held, along with collegiate and hospital exhibits for students to form connections with potential employers. The American Nurses Association and the National League for Nursing are few of the guest speakers who are present at the convention. Four (4) students will attend the conference, including registration, hotel and flights.
   Travel-NSNA Conference, Salt Lake City, Utah
   Date- April 3-7, 2019
   $3,188.41

2. Alpha Phi Sigma (Criminal Justice Honor Society) - Beverly Crank
   Members of Alpha Phi Sigma (Criminal Justice Honor Society) at Kennesaw State University are requesting funding to attend the annual Alpha Phi Sigma conference that will be held in Baltimore, Maryland this year. The Alpha Phi Sigma conference is held within the larger Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences conference. Seven (7) students are planning to attend this conference, five (5) of which are presenting research at the Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences. All seven (7) students plan to attend the Alpha Phi Sigma events and meetings during the conference. Two (2) of our students are graduate students and will be requesting travel money from the graduate college. The remaining five (5) students are undergraduate students who are requesting travel money from SABAC.
   Travel- Alpha Phi Sigma Annual Conference, Baltimore, MA
   Date- March 28-30, 2019
   $1,453.00

3. Sculpture Club - Ayanna Ward
   Sculpture club intends to sponsor upcoming travel activities to local artist studios for demos and tours. We also plan to sponsor activities such as learning to glass blow and other interesting non traditional mediums of art. With the use of fundraisers and 3 dimensional activities for a fee, Sculpture club plans to use the money earned toward these events and activities. In addition that this, we will also fund our printing for flyers for club meetings and events.
   Travel- National Historic Landmark, Birmingham, AL
   Date- April 3-6, 2019
   $1,607.56

4. Pokemon Go League: Marietta Region - Samuel Arnold
   Items needed for Tournament includes: $150 Badge/Medal Material (Buttons) $50 Snacks and Beverages (Chips, drinks, cups, plates, napkins, etc) $50 Decorations (Balloons, table cloths, etc)
   Program- Pokemon Go PvP Tournament in 3 separate tiers
   Date- April 21, 2019
   $250.00

5. Young Americans for Freedom - Jaime Hahn
We intend to host Rachel Campos-Duffy as a speaker open to all students free of charge. Campos-Duffy will give a short speech followed by a Q&A session. Campos-Duffy charges an honorarium of $5,000, and the remaining $1,000 would go toward her flights and hotel room, if anything is left over, it will go toward media promoting the event.

Program-Speaker Rachel Campos-Duffy
Date-March 26, 28 or April 2,4,15,18, 2019
$6,000.00

6. Kennesaw Disney Club-Matthew Weeks
This is a social gathering/dance for club members to come together an socialize together at the end of the semester as well as a way for current members to bring in other KSU students to expand the club to more of the student population.
Program- Social gathering/dance party
Date- April 19, 2019
$1,365.00

7. Organization of Latin American Students-Ricardo Marquez
This end of the year event is a thank you to all students, non members included, for participation with the Organization of Latin American Students at Kennesaw State. We will recognize work the organization has done on and off campus and allow students to celebrate the end of another successful school year. Food catering order from Papi's Cuban and Caribbean Grill: 2 Lechon Asado- $180 2 Ropa Vieja- $190 2 Empanada Platters-$80 2 Maduro Platters- $50.
Program-End of year party
Date- April 17, 2019
$580.00

8. Afro-Latino Student Association-Jonte McKenzie
Noche De Liderazgo is a networking event that gives students the opportunity to interact with professional Latino leaders from the metro Atlanta area. The focus of the event is to build Latino Leaders and partake in community engagement and has been a success the past few years. Food catering order from Papi's Cuban and Caribbean Grill: 3 Lechon Asado: $270.00 4 Ropa Vieja: $380.00 3 Empanada PL: $240.00 3 Maduros Platter: $75.00
Program- Noche de Liderazgo
Date- April 18, 2019
$965.00

9. Muslim Student Association-Farah Abaza
The Muslim Student Association is requesting funding for two events. The first event will be a speaking event where KSU alumni Attorney Ibrahim Awad will talk to students about their legal rights (including what rights we all have, what to do if you get pulled over, where to go if and when you need legal help). The speaker has volunteered to speak and will not be requiring payment. Samosas and hummus with pita bread will be served in addition to water for those attending. This event is open to all KSU students as well as KSU alumni. The second event will take place at stone mountain. Students will carpool to Stone mountain from Kennesaw Campus to partake in a hike up the mountain. RSVP’s will be taken for up to 50 students (members or non-members). Students RSVP’ed will receive an MSA t-shirt as well as a water bottle, and drawstring bag full of snacks for the hike (including trail mix, drink mix, granola bars, etc.). This event will help encourage physical fitness and team-building between old and new attendees of events.
Program- Speaker and Hike
Date- April 10 & 27, 2019
$1,012.00

10. Owl Radio- Josh Eastwood
Owl Radio is attempting to expand its popular new endeavor into the live sports broadcasting of the KSU Owls - currently basketball but just recently has been invited to live broadcast the upcoming baseball season. With the current equipment, we are broadcasting sub-par quality and only able to support a single commentator - if granted, the requested equipment will allow for two commentators at once, much higher quality audio, and a greater streaming ability. We hope to expand even more in the fall semester into football and possibly club sports. We are also requesting two items for Marietta campus events in order to accommodate the growing number of events being requested on that campus. This will eliminate the need to transport the equipment on the Kennesaw Campus and needing to reject events occurring on the Marietta Campus due to the equipment being required on the Kennesaw Campus.
Equipment purchase-Prior Year Surplus
$2,505.12
11. International Students Association-Jabou Njie

Conference registration for nine students at $375.00 each at most (the registration cost for one advisor to attend and drive the van should be waived: Note! The earlier a college or university registers, the more affordable the conference becomes. Your school can register today and submit names later in the year. Also for schools who register more than 7 registrants, registration for a campus advisor is FREE.) equaling to $3,105.00. Cost for the gas for one van at $100 to transport students to and from Atlanta for two days. We are requesting that the funding is reallocated from the ISA SABAC Budget lines: 49-52 (unused funds for CTW 3 from Fall 2018 - as the budget was prepared by the previous board and there has been nearly 80% transition in ISA Leadership, the new board did not have this event), as well as lines: 131-136 (The Georgia International Leadership Conference - GILC - to which ISA takes students every year has been cancelled for 2019, thus incurring unexpected savings in that line). These amounts will total to $4,192.00, sufficiently covering the expenses for the National Student Leadership Diversity Convention - Atlanta.

Re-allocation of funds-for Conference registration and transportation
Date- April 12-13, 2019
$3,475.00

12. African American Student Alliance-Okenna Okpareke

(Note: We already possess the necessary funds. Just simply desire a reallocation of our already given budget.) The Event we are putting together is named Trap Bingo. A Fun, interactive, and Educational Program about the history of Hip Hop Music and its impact on American culture, then and Now. Also, there is opportunities for participants to earn Scholarships from the facilitators of the event. We have attached two Forms (One of our original funds and one of the desired reallocation areas) Green- Event and Funds have been complete and processed Red- Events we would like to COMPLETELY relocate funds to then fund Trap Bingo Orange- Events we would like to PARTIALLY relocate the funds to then fund Trap Bingo Blue- The Event, Trap Bingo's Info Trap Bingo $1750- Event, Host, and Vendor Contract $750- Food and Drink.

Program- Trap Bingo
Date- March 28, 2019
$2,500.00 (Re-allocation of funds)

13. African American Student Alliance-Brandon Jackson

The National Student Leadership Diversity Convention - Atlanta is one of the largest national gatherings of student leaders and advisers designed to address the most critical topics of diversity and social justice challenging our campuses today. Through experiential workshops, keynote sessions, and round table discussions, teams of students will explore various elements of inclusive leadership and diversity. This Convention will be beneficial for AASA members to attend and learn from, and be able to bring what they have learned about diversity back to KSU and thus be able to plan and implement impactful and meaningful events.

Re-allocation of already approved funds
Date- April 12-13, 2019
$3,450.00

VI. ANNOUNCEMENTS

VII. Adjournment